Elementary Teacher K-5
We seek Enthusiastic Elementary Educators (whose first language is English) in
2020-21 who love kids and have a passion for teaching others to love learning and
follow Jesus. Our K-12 school is ACSI accredited with English as the primary language of
delivery. KCA’s small classes (8-15) permit a personalized English-speaking Christian

Education where teachers “go the extra mile.” Teachers have a sense of “calling” to a faithbased education of students minds and discipling of their hearts and inspires them toward
a life of service to others. Currently, we have openings in second and fourth grades.

Applicants should have a bachelor’s degree, ACSI certification is preferred, international
teaching experience is a plus. KCA teachers raise their own support through
TeachBeyond (mobilization@TeachBeyond.org), RCE-International, another mission
agency, or personal support. KCA supplements support with a stipend of $500+/month.

Middle School Social Studies/English Teacher
Social Studies and English Teacher for 2021-22 to work with a terrific team. Kyiv
Christian Academy is ACSI and MSA accredited with English as the primary language of
delivery. KCA’s small classes permit a personalized English-speaking Christian Education
where teachers “go the extra mile.” Teachers have a sense of “calling” to a faith-based

education of students minds and discipling of their hearts and inspires them toward a life
of service to others. Applicants should have a bachelor’s degree, ACSI certification is
preferred, international teaching experience is a plus. KCA teachers raise their own
support through TeachBeyond (mobilization@TeachBeyond.org), another mission agency,
or personal support and can receive a stipend of $500+/month.
About KCA: The cost of living in Ukraine is the lowest in Europe. For example, the average twobedroom apartment rents for about $400 per month. The area is clean, quiet, and safe. Kyiv is
the hidden gem of Europe and has marvelous cultural attractions. The brand-new 59,000 square
foot school building provides an ideal environment to influence students spiritually and
academically. More than 10 acres of space makes it a gorgeous setting. The ministries parents
are leading high impact ministries. This could be your opportunity of a lifetime! Contact us with
your resume.

